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Message from Neighbourhood Support North Shore 

- Christmas Greetings to you 

  
st month. We had a very successful Community BBQ at Bunnings Warehouse and managed to raise 

enough funds to fill our Blessing Bags. The bags were personally delivered to each nominated person by the NSNS Manager, 
with some of our Community Constable and Youth Aid Officers taking their allocated bags to deliver them to the families they 
support. This was a really amazing opportunity to share some love and cheer.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crime Prevention Week 
 

Bunnings Warehouse had their annual Crime Prevention week  Protect your Home, along with the NZ Police we did some free 
Tool Engraving and promoted the Engrave, Record, Secure and Report concept. 
 

ENGRAVE your tools with your driver licence 
number  that way, if found, they are easier to 
return to you. 
 

RECORD your serial numbers and keep it in a 
secure location. 
 

SECURE your tools  use good locks. 
 

REPORT any suspicious activity to Police.  
- Do not leave your tools, or any other valuables, 

in your vehicle overnight. If you have to - keep 
them secure and out of sight.  

- Break the cycle  only buy tools from a 
reputable business. If it sounds too good to be 
true, it probably is. 

r Neighbourhood Support North Shore Facebook Page 

From left to right Cst. Robert 
Gormly and Cst. Tania 
Wansink with their Blessing 
Bags, Reagan Mckenna and 
her beautiful twin girls and a 
very happy Ruth Nakarawa. 
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BBQ Fundraiser 
 

Thank you to our dedicated NSNS Committee Chair Rudy Birzin and 
Committee member Michael Chin, his wife Mag and family friend Linda 
for volunteering their time to help raise funds at our Community BBQ 
at Bunnings Warehouse of Constellation Dr. on Saturday the 21st of 
November. 
 

Also, a big thank you to everyone who came to support us or just say 

smiles and just the friendly community spirit that makes it all 
worthwhile in the end.  
 

Beach Haven Community BBQ 
 

The 2nd December we hosted a community BBQ at Beach Haven 
Primary School with the support of Neighbourhood Support Waitakere 
and our partners the NZ Police. The tamariki were out and about 
kicking the football around while others were enjoying fresh fruit and 
a yummy sausage sizzle. The air was filled with laughter and everyone 
was having a great time chatting away with the NS team and friendly 
Police members.  to everyone who attended and 
supported this lovely event to creating safe, resilient and connected 
communities. T  to our supporters: 
 

Anaseini Taufa  Countdown Te Atatu South 
Vanessa Henderson  Tegal Henderson 
Brendan Crompton  Blue Light 
Anoushka Dallow & Lester Dallow  Beach Haven Primary School 
Pastor Moira Brown, Andrew Brown, Brian and crew from  Dream Centre 
Musuka Tabete  The Fono 
Asenati Tavita and Alex Matapo  Harbour Sports 
Sharon and Louise  Neighbourhood Support Waitakere 
Michael, Pat, Lio, Rocky, Andy, Paul and Don.  NZ Police 
 

 
 

Neighbourhood Support Street Group get together 
 

This time of the year when the weather is fine we get an opportunity to get all the neighbours together and enjoy some fresh 
air and sushine while getting to meeting the new neighbour and catching up with the more familiar ones.  
It was a very warm day when we got together this month in Rosecamp Rd. Beach Haven, but it did not 

hinder the attendance of a very 
pleasant group of neighbours 
with a divers range of 
backgrounds and interesting 
experiences to share.  
 
If you are not yet part of a group, 
now is the best time to take up 
the reins. Register as a Street 
Contact and get the neighbours 
together to start your group. 
Click here for more information 
on how to become a Street 
Contact today.  
 

 
 

https://neighbourhood.org.nz/become-a-street-contact/
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NSNS Database 
 

with our new system so as to be in accordance with the new Privacy Act 2020, which 
came into effect on the 1st December 2020. We will endeavor to get this going as 
soon as we can, rest assure that all our members and Street Contact will be timeously 
informed of the time when we will go live with this system. Thank you all for your 
support and understanding during this transition.  
 

What is Gets Ready? 

Gets Ready is a database of community household information purpose built for Neighbourhood Support. Gets Ready allows 
households to add or edit their information in a secure and user-friendly way. It also provides a powerful tool for Neighbourhood 
Support Coordinators and Street Contacts to contact or assist you in an emergency.  
 

Benefits:  

 Be a part of the Neighbourhood Support network that keeps you informed of what's happening in your area.  

 Add multiple people per address + emergency contacts.  

 Update your information at any time to keep everything accurate.  

 Add skills and resources (i.e. first aid training, generators) you have that could benefit your community or add needs 
that your Coordinator should be aware of (i.e. mobility / medical requirements).  

 Receive relevant alerts with information from our community partners such as New Zealand Police, National Emergency 
Management Agency, and Fire and Emergency New Zealand.  

 

Is there any cost to use it? 

No, Gets Ready is always free for households.  
 

Is my data private and secure? 

Yes! All information entered is private and stored securely. Only designated users (such as your Coordinator) can view household 
data. You can also add / remove your details at any time.  
 

What equipment do I need to run Gets Ready? 

Nothing you don't already have. Gets Ready can be accessed from any smartphone, tablet or computer. It can also be run on 
any internet connection, and does not require fibre.  
 

For more information please follow the link below and feel free to view the DEMO. 
https://getsready.net/ 
 

- November 1st to 30th  
 
This month we want to challenge Neighbourhood Supporters to come 
together and give generously from the heart this holiday season. With so 

forget about others, especially those having a difficult time.  

working hard to make ends meet, reach out to someone who could use a little 
extra joy in their life and remind them what the holiday spirit is all about!  
Other ideas include fundraising for a local charity, doing a food or toy drive, 

neighbour who helped to make your 2020 better, or even host a community 
Christmas lunch.  
Let us 
tagging us in your posts + using the following hashtag so we can see what 
you get up to:  
#NSNZthejoyofgiving 
 

January - Healthy New Year  
Tips and advice for boosting individual and community wellness 

COVID-19 

re continuing to follow the Ministry of Health guidelines about 
how to keep ourselves safe and limit the 
spread of the virus. This is a rapidly 
evolving situation and it is important that 
we keep ourselves informed with current 

and reliable information. 

The official sources of information are: 

 Ministry of Health: www.health.govt.nz This site hosts the latest prevention and treatment 
advice.  

https://getsready.net/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nsnzthejoyofgiving?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXTvJ8I9_pPScJCGx6OygYvc4ezgdUNPqS33-pmM5l33Lnb6kAkPkqpVM_QLhsk61_pDY8bpQH7O3IIaMliX3rgS3hJ49XGryNDrsT0_6mwCcxU4a2FJBD6uIHoBG-vylAxwOrJrUkvepFujaSt2jMK&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.health.govt.nz/
https://covid19.govt.nz/
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 Unite Against COVID-19: www.covid19.govt.nz This is a government site that has everything you need to know about 
COVID-19, from financial support, advice about self-isolation, as well as information for community groups, employers 
and travellers.  

For COVID-19 health advice and information, contact the Healthline team (for free) on  
0800 358 5453 or +64 9 358 5453 for international SIMS, or check out https://covid19.govt.nz/ 

 

NZ COVID Tracer app 
 

NZ COVID Tracer is a Ministry of Health app that supports fast and effective contact tracing by creating a digital diary of the 
places you visit.Fast and effective contact tracing is essential to stopping any further spread of COVID-19 in New Zealand 
 

 Use NZ COVID Tracer to check in to places you visit by 
scanning the official Ministry of Health QR codes. 

 Each NZ COVID Tracer QR code poster contains a 
scannable code with information about the name and 
location of the business you are visiting. 

 NZ COVID Tracer has been designed to protect your 
privacy and keep your data safe. 

 
For more information please visit the Ministry of Health website and 
watch the video to learn how to sign up for NZ COVID Tracer and 
get started creating your digital diary. 
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-
conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-novel-
coronavirus-resources-and-tools/nz-covid-tracer-app 
 
You can download the app in the Apple App Store or Google Play. 
 

Please find more detailed Alert Level information on personal movement, recreation, education, work, business, travel, 
gatherings, and staying safe and well on their webiste: https://covid19.govt.nz/alert-system/current-alert-level/ 

 

 

 Germany is credited with starting the Christmas tree tradition. 

 The tree was traditionally decorated with "roses made of colored paper, 
apples, wafers, tinsel, and sweetmeats".  

 An angel or star might be placed at the top of the tree to represent the Angel 
Gabriel or the Star of Bethlehem.  

 In the Western Christian tradition, Christmas trees are variously erected on 
days such as the first day of Advent or even as late as Christmas Eve 
depending on the country. 

 The tallest living Christmas tree is believed to be the 122-foot, 91-year-old 
Douglas fir in the town of Woodinville, Washington. 

 Christmas trees generally take six to eight years to mature. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christmas_tree https://www.history.com/topics/christmas/history-of-christmas-trees#section_5 
 

Monthly Police Update 
 

December is here and with that we welcome in the warmer weather and 
the holidays. Senior schools are all but finishing exams and of course 
intermediate and primary schools will be finishing. 

This always brings more people out and about, and because we live in the 
best part of Tamaki Makarau the North Shore will be a popular destination 
for our beaches, shopping and hospitality. 

Now is the time for those extra prevention measures to be taken around 
the home this will be time well spent, not only for you and your whanau but also your neighbours and the wider community. 

Warmer weather means there may be a temptation to leave windows and doors open, please ensure that if you leave the house 
these are closed securely, and if not then sturdy security measures such as window stays are in use. If you are in the garden 

http://www.covid19.govt.nz/
https://covid19.govt.nz/
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-novel-coronavirus-resources-and-tools/nz-covid-tracer-app
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-novel-coronavirus-resources-and-tools/nz-covid-tracer-app
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-novel-coronavirus-resources-and-tools/nz-covid-tracer-app
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-novel-coronavirus-resources-and-tools/nz-covid-tracer-app
https://covid19.govt.nz/alert-system/current-alert-level/
https://www.history.com/topics/christmas/history-of-christmas-trees#section_5
https://apps.apple.com/nz/app/id1511667597
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nz.govt.health.covidtracer
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please ensure that the doors are shut if no one else is home. We have too many reports of people being outside in the garden 
or garage, leaving front doors open to let in cool air only to find thieves have entered the house and taken personal items. 

Offenders like this are opportunists and we can mitigate their harm to the community by taking simple steps to secure our 
homes and property. 

Those of us lucky enough to be going away should ensure that someone else is looking after your home while your away, having 
letterboxes cleared, cutting lawns and leaving a vehicle in the driveway while you are away are all little things that are affective 
in the prevention of crime. 

This time of the year is a happy one, but we also know that it has been a stressful year and people in our community are feeling 
pressure for one reason or another, now is the time to stay in touch with your friends and neighbours. Take the time to visit your 
neighbour and check in with each other, the strength of our community is in the relationships that we build. 

 

Please remember if you see something suspicious report it, either 105 or if you need urgent Police attention 111. If you wish to 
remain anonymous call Crime stoppers 0800 555 111. 

This is the final newsletter for 2020 and I wanted to take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy 
and safe New Year. 

S/Sgt Scott Cunningham 

a station by visiting: https://105.police.govt.nz and don't forget our non-
emergency number is also available 105. This does NOT replace 111, in an 
Emergency Always Call 111. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
For now, 111 TXT is only for people who are deaf, hearing or speech impaired, and you must register for it to work.  

https://www.police.govt.nz/111-txt/how-register-111-txt 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Imagine how much can be achieved when several neighbours or even an entire street or neighbourhood 
decide to work together to achieve the same goal! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The NZ Police app allows you to receive our national and local 
news and alerts and extends access to our online services. 

country. 

Download for Android here -
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details 

Download for iOS here -https://apps.apple.com/nz/app/nz-
police/id1483686393 

An emergency TXT service for 
people with hearing or speech 

difficulties. 

Do you have difficulty hearing or 
talking on the phone? Register 

now for the 111 TXT service so 
you can contact Fire, Ambulance 

or Police in an emergency. 

Speak up 0800 555 111  

If you have information about crime or criminal activity 
and for whatever reason you 
authorities directly, then tell Crime stoppers.  

Helping New Zealanders to speak up 
anonymously about crime 

https://105.police.govt.nz/
https://www.police.govt.nz/111-txt/how-register-111-txt
https://www.police.govt.nz/contact-us/calling-emergency-111
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fV_busPIw9z0SkEIXyEeji-z9Do0bSm0x345rjQJ_FFYWuRdH_tGwMUE&h=AT0BMN1ef-0jOnpW2rJ_MmfShYGwkKMx2gePGGqQjzfYQvKHR_EXvJmEsqebObM67GF3vmor1DATtw83-4TO5WIL9mYuJ4x95N19nMyiYbqgfAUjucPcxKtye0YOD-Ut2BxqMKm2DPUl1jrTJxdJ9oAaRgEW6Ks1-WHmNieteasn1ZCslc10LyyBMJUA794XcGhBOOe9fiGxf6b-5XDK8bddJwWiYR5fitk9iuF7fAMYhaSsgNqLVllDmj0hqZ6s10GdHaz7VwYdRIF2w_cMdsmRpnPFpqrNBo8fC0qvJF4QuWm5FGDTub6FXFWAwrf7v60G91TpcXjHhK1pJGakYxvNcelWHHbEHC9Y75SBebDD9RyfhLylSqsjp9rCfTuJggzgqLERy9m2CUJ5HPiQ2nBp4FFzG6tQv1Kz31SpLFYmABuOltRlsg92ZOUCNrMO2Cih2EKjaU4nNiAQOOYhOdsBCotwvYHf5b3xknvWwrbs4a2xnGZuujS0qsf7Y2qVbXF_tJLZx8XfK8VIubb7WRRJfT1fJhtjsEFXecr3D4-tZtyTXDaQ62wTKS3-q8kaj5upcoBAymCOp3P3OrJimRE3N5Ar8CvoBowspq49jSz3biPW0D5Y5SSZWTOyovvd1MtA_Mt4TQ63H3ut_3EPKm375BSJPyCIiydeJMjh8TqVBCbn7MJkdffOi4h3pcYHu5BcbEYuLJsFGa9X_D9Xfje3VNS3StJNKD5_MBywRLHmEV0M2BEkPpcRETeT7mUuDZ7Joc-PQtM_dnTXQg4VK8Z5VweQrhvb3mDNRVmrGDAXrKXO7FuLtSbwZNhNCkdkwhK4tlS81nkY7ZybPOn5acXgr40_Gf-ct-zD-YLIWgouMYZ3zhqyrA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.apple.com%2Fnz%2Fapp%2Fnz-police%2Fid1483686393%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OMvhAL1Wt7j6MXp1cA2RO8P2NY9oCfji2KjfoyLBcKgfQmOWe2ltVPwo&h=AT34Cgu5Hm528kb9iBBGz6V1km8OF06ETgenjMfluW67_tgz4TT5j-Tj2GoH-UZVmx3X8nFhpqjWtVPhZgAUS8qGPKfMR8zVCg4oBQ9p00zeEdCLCppSuq2QgfrPELX4K_4KTNmWQysQa1xu-xEEVxR2T9z62lu_kGPsTi4mialGS4IOaNyle49ZNwoLJ6szNGTXblU6t1_zGn69S1URTooQFfingOtaYdGTXplD8t0F5c0Eg12fdZzLTHJg-JabRKunbNa-ovaIuxsAsDXT7G3uvo_ErBToO9TXUzUsByk4Kuhbk35kL9ZlwDz_6S072HbGo-XGOGSlyG9vZl6XX8XQaV1HFU_j7YbdJfCAMpczXg11pmBKV5j_1fLndOrqFnRwYJ_RNV1_sITgcdBaS4sIE8K1aCF1r-TxU5vKzv06uYQozhGQxy4GBoDqK6SiRojRUterJKxOTi3aNJWENp_rNtWCLKd3X5D_S7KQmUFIgkwcpC1kbXY7ERhHA7nsdmNRdFJObdFLRaqw51nqRK9diVBV0QpTUHea7AxpYZZ5Ws_YktzC2zIl5GvLkyxs7BR67UlH9olaWK61J5ccggBmL8jd7eDVbYHbqnag8CaFUszGy85rdCFDFFMFnZqK-e5Npr3P9RnZR02i9sFMfBrhO2XvBsRQVjqN_e_DftKTOL0xNTARzOD2k_o2XptwQ9aU6BY6UdRQaoaMtMgtY854nCU8expECmWMUnkpC2gsjBmSZrgxtKHqirN0ra0wluyg9tsiR0kCFLi-Mwn0_qD0OodYye5kWv1QFgjXPxYJjdidf6oWCJDWbocKga6xwNAlpA9vFl1lf0KEfjPtpGu0lX3xt0EpQTkKvAmcTgxL0J5aoCZdaQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.apple.com%2Fnz%2Fapp%2Fnz-police%2Fid1483686393%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OMvhAL1Wt7j6MXp1cA2RO8P2NY9oCfji2KjfoyLBcKgfQmOWe2ltVPwo&h=AT34Cgu5Hm528kb9iBBGz6V1km8OF06ETgenjMfluW67_tgz4TT5j-Tj2GoH-UZVmx3X8nFhpqjWtVPhZgAUS8qGPKfMR8zVCg4oBQ9p00zeEdCLCppSuq2QgfrPELX4K_4KTNmWQysQa1xu-xEEVxR2T9z62lu_kGPsTi4mialGS4IOaNyle49ZNwoLJ6szNGTXblU6t1_zGn69S1URTooQFfingOtaYdGTXplD8t0F5c0Eg12fdZzLTHJg-JabRKunbNa-ovaIuxsAsDXT7G3uvo_ErBToO9TXUzUsByk4Kuhbk35kL9ZlwDz_6S072HbGo-XGOGSlyG9vZl6XX8XQaV1HFU_j7YbdJfCAMpczXg11pmBKV5j_1fLndOrqFnRwYJ_RNV1_sITgcdBaS4sIE8K1aCF1r-TxU5vKzv06uYQozhGQxy4GBoDqK6SiRojRUterJKxOTi3aNJWENp_rNtWCLKd3X5D_S7KQmUFIgkwcpC1kbXY7ERhHA7nsdmNRdFJObdFLRaqw51nqRK9diVBV0QpTUHea7AxpYZZ5Ws_YktzC2zIl5GvLkyxs7BR67UlH9olaWK61J5ccggBmL8jd7eDVbYHbqnag8CaFUszGy85rdCFDFFMFnZqK-e5Npr3P9RnZR02i9sFMfBrhO2XvBsRQVjqN_e_DftKTOL0xNTARzOD2k_o2XptwQ9aU6BY6UdRQaoaMtMgtY854nCU8expECmWMUnkpC2gsjBmSZrgxtKHqirN0ra0wluyg9tsiR0kCFLi-Mwn0_qD0OodYye5kWv1QFgjXPxYJjdidf6oWCJDWbocKga6xwNAlpA9vFl1lf0KEfjPtpGu0lX3xt0EpQTkKvAmcTgxL0J5aoCZdaQ
https://www.snap.org.nz/Login/Login?ReturnUrl=/
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Fire and Emergency NZ 

It's BBQ season!  

When using your BBQ this weekend, make sure you can tick everything off 
our safety checklist: 

Check your BBQ for any signs of damage or wear, and for gas leaks. 

Make sure your BBQ is clean. 

Only use your BBQ outside in a well-ventilated area away from anything 
that could catch fire. 

Watch for changes in wind speed or direction. 

Keep children and pets a safe distance from the BBQ. 

For more tips on how to use your BBQ safely go to: http://www.checkitsalright.nz/.../backya.../gas-bbqs-heaters 
 

Victim Support 

Victim Support is an independent incorporated society that 
provides a free 24 / 7 community response to help victims 
of serious crime and trauma. Volunteers are at the heart of 
our service. 
 

Our free service provides emotional and practical support, 
information, referral to other support services and advocacy 
for the rights of victims. This support helps victims find 
strength, hope and safety in the face of grief and trauma at 
what may be the worst time of their life. 

 

For more information please visit https://www.victimsupport.org.nz/contact/ 
 

English Language Partners  
 
We would like to thank English Language Partners Norths Shore for recently assisting us 
with Chinese translations.  
 
English Language Partners teach English for work and everyday life in New Zealand. They 
help new Kiwis learn the English they need to participate and live independent lives. 
They teach people from many different countries and cultures, and offer a wide range of 
courses online, in class, for work and with home tutors. Free for citizens and residents. 

 

To find out more please go to https://www.englishlanguage.org.nz/north-shore/ 
 
 

SUPPORT US VIA SPONSORSHIP 

Sponsorship/Donations If you or your Business is interested in sponsoring us, please get in touch we are a non for profit and 
rely on our kind funders and donations from the public to help us. Donations Can be made into our account BNZ 02-0112-
0286533-00.We are an IRD-approved donee organisation. If you provide your full name, email address, date of donation and 
donation amount to admin@neighbourhood.org.nz, then we will send you a tax receipt. 
 

 

 

Thank you to our generous sponsor for your continued support. 

NEIGHBOURHOODSUPPORT NORTH SHORE  
 

Kindest Regards  
Manager Rozaan (Roz) van Rooyen 

To remove your name from our mailing list, you can email us at admin@neighbourhood.org.nz or 
UNSUBSCRIBE here. 

http://www.checkitsalright.nz/reduce-the-risk/backyard-recreation/gas-bbqs-heaters?fbclid=IwAR1W_OHEJE-FgZtlq8Iq8_oodV36-3JRt_Vpy7YJVTxmarQWFx0kl-IMYGs
https://www.victimsupport.org.nz/contact/
https://www.englishlanguage.org.nz/north-shore/
mailto:admin@neighbourhood.org.nz
mailto:admin@neighbourhood.org.nz
https://neighbourhood.org.nz/contact/unsubscribe/
https://www.victimsupport.org.nz/

